
W E D D I N G  E X P E R I E N C E



A wedding in Santorini and Villa

Bordeaux is an unforgettable

experience.

 

It is a procedure to treasure, a day to

cherish and so many memories to

enclose in your heart.

 

Let us take care of all the details and

just love and hold the best moments of

your life in the world’s most romantic

scenery and in Santorini’s most

exquisite wedding venue.

WEDDINGS



WEDDING VENUE

The exclusive wedding ceremony

on the spectacular caldera view terrace or

belvedere balcony overlooking the volcano

and the Aegean Sea

The Villa Bordeaux facilities for the

wedding reception include

“Champagne Bar” in front of the immense

infinity pool as well as the French

gourmet “La Colline Restaurant”

WEDDING RECEPTION



WEDDING RECEPTION OPTIONS
Dining options

1. A la carte 

2.Special set menu upon request

 

Bar options

1. Open bar - selection of cocktails, spirits, beer, red or white house wines and refreshments 

2. Cash bar

 

All offers may be amended custom-made according to your wishes and preferences
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Sound system

Live / recorded music during ceremony

Live piano accompaniment

Personalized decoration of the ceremony area

Handmade stone souvenirs 

(design development according to your request) 

Wedding Gazebo / Arch

Bulk candles / Lanterns

Flowers – bouquet, garlands, venue decoration

Fireworks

Photographer / Videographer 

Hot Air Balloon rides 

Catamaran / yacht / helicopter rental

Private transfers

Professional maintenance in organizing your

own event is provided. Decoration and other

services are not included in the venue fee and

can be arranged at extra cost:

SERVICES PROVIDED



Venue hire without accommodation – 6 550 € per day 

 

This is a minimum spending requirement on food and beverages which includes privacy

of the champagne bar and "La Colline" restaurant areas (all additional services and

accommodation subjected to extra charge). 

Should the minimum spending amount not be achieved, the difference can be used for

any special requests including entertainment and decorations (individual approval is

required).

 

 

 

Special wedding offer with accommodation – 9 765 € per day

 

This offer includes 6 550 Euro food and beverages credit, Villa with full privacy

including piano room, terrace and rooftop; accommodation of max. 10 adults in 4

luxury suites, breakfast included.

 

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS

 Exclusive 2 days wedding offer with accommodation – 17 575 € 

 

This offer includes daily 6 000 Euro food and beverages credit, Villa with full privacy

including piano room, terrace and rooftop; 2 days accommodation of max. 10 adults in

4 luxury suites, breakfast included.

 

*Larger events upon request

These prices exclude additional staffing costs, furniture rental costs and any incidentals costs. The Venue hire

cost includes service staff, banquet equipment and furniture for up to 40 people*



 

40% deposit of the total cost of the event – for

the confirmation of the date 60% of the cost of

the event - 1 month prior to the event

Any extra costs - on the following day of the

event

 

 

CONFIRMATION & PAYMENT POLICY

CANCELLATION POLICY

The deposit is non-refundable, but transferable

should you wish to change the date, subject to

availability with an extra fee

We reserve the right to cancel any booking and

refund the deposit in the event of unforeseen

circumstances out of our control

 

Fira, 84700, Santorini - GR (+30) 22860 21419

info@villabordeaux-santorini.com

www.villabordeaux-santorini.com


